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T H E  £ C J B R IC Ii\X E R  P lS M O C O R tA T ’,  W H a P I C E S S P A Y ^ . J T J iy iE  Igg^

'  ;h o w  r WON h e r .  i

^ iWien first tae maid I  love, I  -wooea, ' * 
‘ lg»YetheTeintohopeanai>as8loa? 
gbe smiled at my excited mood,

And told me “love was out of fasliion.**

r  ̂ She t.

And showedlmrvaultsof smiling gold}
\ I  laughed at love and lauded rank, 
f  And there again ray tale I told. ^ ^
i The dawn of love was in. her eyes— ’> 4 
' Her answer was not hard to guess;

Tsaw her hosom fall and rise—
She blushed and s_^ly answered “Yes.” 

Hmrv Emerson, in Ufe,

O L D M E L D ^ S P ^ T S .

?*Hawkmg,” a s  U se d  in  th e  C hase 
for Centuries*

^ g lis h D o g g  That Have Followed the 
‘ o'liase Since the BDddle Ages—Xhe 

? “ Hawir After Its Game, the
Wary Heron.

; The English and Americans agree 
,with the ancients in  according high 
Tank to field sports. The hunting of
savage anim als w as the h ighest branch,
ioT not only skill and courage were 
mecessary, but great presence of mind 
AS well. Bat it  has been left to the 
moderns to most thoroughly appreciate 
,field sports. One reason is they are 
better qualified to admire the successful 
adaptation of a means to an endj and, 
secondly, becausefrom their prosperous 
condition they are not to any extent 
dependent upon the game they kill.
’ The forest music is to hear the hounds .' Bend the thin air, and wltn a lusty cry 

Awake the drowsy echoes and confound . Theirperfect language in ammeled sound.
■■ Homer gives a most graphic descrip
tion of an archery match, a sort of 
““Old Hats” pigeon-match, between 
two crack shots, “Itxperienced Merion 
and skillful Tencer,” the Osbaldistone 
and Horace Boss,'the Dr. Carver and
‘Buffalo Bill” of this day. The target
was a nailk-vrhite dove, tied  by a cord 
to  the top of a first-rate gallery. The 
prizes were ten double-edged war- 
axes to whoever killed the bird, 
and ten  single axes to the one who 
^ ould  divide the cord. The com- 
peiitors drew lots and Tencer got 
the first shot, dividing the cord with 
a  single arrow. Merion then took aim 
and bagged the bird on the wing.
There" being no reporters for the daily 
press present at this remarkable match, 
w e shall be compelled to take Homer’s 
word, unsupported, for the accuracy of , 
:fee statement.

3n ancient times the bow, of course, 
was the chief implement of war and the 
chase, and by the expertness of the bold 
arches has often decided the fate of bat
tles and of empires. To an improve
ment of the weapon termed the cross
bow our hardy forefathers were princi
pally  indebteid for their famous victories 
at Agincourt, Cressy and Poitiers. 
Hence the English archers became the 
most renowned in all Europe. Previous 
to  the invention of fire-arms and gum  
powder the bow formed the almost uni-, 
versal weapon in the forest and in the 
field. It appears tb^t the cross-bow 
was introduced in England by William 

Conqueror. An act made ,in the' 
fifth year of the reign of Edward IV. 
directs that every Englishman have a 
bow of bis own height, of yew, ash, 
haizel, or auburn; that butts shall be 
made in every township, which the in
habitants are to shoot at every feast 
day under the penalty of a half-penny 
when they shall omit this exercise.

Several other statutes were made in 
succeeding reigns for the promotion of 
archery; and in the eighth year of 
Charles I. a commission was issued by  
the King to the Chancellor, Lord Mayor 
and several of the Privy Council, to 
prevent the fields near London being 
jnclosedj “so as to interrupt the neces- 

'^saryand profitable exercise of shoot
ing;” and also to lower the mounds 
where they prevented the view from 
one to another. In 1753 targets were^
Greeted in the Finsbury fields during 
Easter and Whitsun holidays, when the 
best shooter was made captain and the 
second best lieutenant.
-JDqgswere used id the chase as far
back as We have any records of field 
sports. In a qttaint volume printed in  
1560 is found a curious account of the 
varieties of British dogs that are to be 
met with in England. They are enu
merated as follows: The “terTare, 
harier, bludhunde, gasehundei ^ e -  
hnnde, leoire or lyemmer, tumMer, 
qpaniel, setter, water spaniel or fynder, 
shepherd’s dog, mastive or band dog, 
tnrne spit, dunce.” The terrare is 

“ probably the progenitor of our terrier. 
I t is  described as a small kind of hound 
.used to force the fox and other animals 
out of their holes. The harier was used 
for hunting the hare. The bludhunde 
or sluthhnnd was of great use and held 
inhigh esteem among our ancestors. 
I t  was remarkable then as now for its 
acuteness of scent, tracing any wounded 
large game that had escaped the hunter, 
and following the trail of the marauder, 
no matter how 'great the distance. It 
was of great service on the borders of 
Seotland and England when the raids 
of outlaws upon the herds and flocks 
were frequent and disastrous. Tiiey 
were.also used by Wallace and Bruce 
during the civiTwars.

The gasehound was yqtj quick and
in telligent. I t  w as ab le to  se lec t from
the herd the fattest and finest deer, 
pursue it  closely, and if lost for a time 
recover it and again "pick it out ftom  
the herd which it  had rejoined. This
species is now unknown. T he gre- 
hnnd was the first in rank among dogs, 
as appears by tbeforest laws of Canute,

 ̂ who enacted that “no person, except 
he be of the degree of a gentleman, 
rimll presume to keep one,” which is 
consistent with the old Welsh saving 
which signifies that yon may know a 
gentleman by his horse, his hawk and 
Ms greyhound.^ Hgtwitfestanding  its

high rank, Pix)la8art makes mention 
th^ fact, not much to the credit of the 
fidelity of the species: “When that un
happy prince, Bichard the Second, was

fawned Upon his rival Bolingbroke as 
if he understood and foreknew the mis- 
fortupes of Ms former master. This 
adt of ingratitude was noted by the un
fortunate 'monarch, who declared!#to  
he the precursor of his death.”
. Hawking was one of the favorite of 
the ancient royal diversions; and ad
mitted of participation by the fair sex, 
by whdm it was greatly enjoyed. It 
displayed their skill and gracefulness 
in  the saddle to the greatest advan
tage, j lthough a serious drawback was 
the rĵ sk incurred, in following the 
hounds, of broken limbs, and “a multi
tude o| bruises and disasters.” It has 
at various times at later periods b.een 
attempted to revive this sport, but its, 
dangers have probably interfered with 
its permanency as a pastime for ladies. 
The Duke and Duchess of St. Albans 
introduced falconry at the fetes at Holly 
lodge, Highgate, some fifty years ago, 
with great eclat, but it was ultimately 
a failure.

Falconer in England can not be 
traced with certainty until the reign of 
King Ethelbert, the Saxon monarch, in 
850. The Grand Segnior atone time 
kept six thousand falconers in f is  
service. , Britain and Thrace are the 
only countries in which we have any 
evidence that this diversion was an
ciently carried on, and of the latter Pliny 
obscurely alludes to it as being confined 
to one particular district. Gibbon oM 
serves that hawking was scarcely known 
to the Bomans in the days of Vesparian. 
From curious but well authenticated 
passages of history if appears that tihe 
invasion of England by the Danes .was 
caused by the assassinationof Lodbrog, 
the father of Hinguar and Hubba, who 
embarked with Ms hawks and hounds, 
and, being driven on the coast of Nor
folk, grew so much in favor with the 
King of the E ^ t Angles for bis skill in. 
hawking that Benre, the King’s falconer, 
murdered Mm through jealousy, and 
to avenge Ms .death was the first motive
of the land ing of the D anes in  hostile  
array.

That ladies were enamored of the 
sport may be gathered from an ancient 
sculpture in the church of Milton Ab
bas in DorsetsMre, where the consort 
of King Athelstan appears with a falcon 
in her hand, tearing a bird. Harold, 
afterward King of England, is  repre
sented in a portrait going on an im
portant embassy with a hawk on Ms 
hand and a dog under Ms arm.

According to Froissart, King Edward 
HI. had with .Mm in Ms army “thirty 
mounted followers carrying birds, be
sides sixty couples of strong dogs and. 
as many greyhounds, with wMch he 
hunted every day while on the march 
Or in  camp.” During his reign it was 
made a felony to steal a hawk, and to  
take its egg by a person even in Ms 
own grounds was punishable* by im
prisonment for a year and a day, or a 
fine, at the King’s pleasure. In the 
reign of Queen Elizabeth the imprison
ment was reduced to three months, but 
the offender was obliged to find security 
for good behavior for seven years or lie 
in  prison until he did.

Such was the enviable state of the' 
loudly-extolled, far-famed “good old 
times” of England, when people by the 
most unjust and arbitrary laws were 
subject to ea|>ital punishment, fines, 
and incarcerations for destroying the, 
most noxious of the feathered tribe.

Henry IV. granted to Sir John Stanley 
the M e of Man, to be held by homage 
and service of two falcons, payable on 
e ^ h  coronation day, and Philip de‘ 
Hastang held the manor of Camberton, 
in CambridgesWi’c, by the service of 
keeping the King’s falcons.

The species known as the Peregrine 
falcon*, an inhabitant of most parts of 
Europe^ Asia, and South America, was, 
in the palmy days of hawking, one of 
the'favorite falcons chosen for the sport. 
Its strength and swiftness are very 
great, enabling it to* strike down its 
prey with great ease. Indeed, it  has ',
been known to disable five partridges 
in succession. i

In some parts of the United States a 
similar species of hawk, called the duck 
hawk, is found, deriving its appellation ’ 
from its successful pursuit of ducks. 
There is a peculiarity in the method of 
attack wMch this bird employs when 
pursuing small game. Instead of 
merely dashing at its prey and grasplngj 
it with its claws, the Peregrine falcon' 
strikes its victim with its breasl, and 
actually stuns it with the violence o f
the blow before seizing it with its Claws. 
The boldness and ferocity* of ihis bird 
are so great that it was generally em
ployed to take the formidable beron. 
After the heron had been roused from  
its meditation's near some marsh or. 
river, the fal'cbn, wMeh’ had previously 
been held hooded on its master’.s hand,* 
was loosed from its bonds and cast off. 
A. contest then generally took place 
between the two, each trying to ascend' 
above the other for a more advantage
ous attack. .In this contest the Mconj 
was always victorious, and when it had' 
attained a sufficient height it swooped
down upon the luckless prey. When
th e  falcon, had  closed  -with its  adversary  
they both eamu to the ^ on n d  together, 
and the sportsman’s business was to 
reach  the place- of conflict as soon as 
possible and assist the falcon to van
quish its  prey. Som etim es, ’how ever, 
the wary heron contrived t o  receive the 
descending enemy upoft the point of 
its  sharp, bayonet-like beak and -trans
fixed it by its own impetus: The bird 
changes the color of its plumage several 
times before i t  arrives at fu ll maturity, 
and in the days of falconry was known 
by different nam es, such as “haggard”
when wild, “eyass.” “red M con”  
■when yoting, “tiercel,” or “tassel-gen

tle”  when a  fall-grown male, a term 
forcibly recalling the words of Joliet:  
“O, for a falconer’s voice to lure Dus 
tassel-gentle back aga in !”

The hobby was another varied, and 
trained to fly at larks. When - ^ d  it 
seems to feed principally on smMl 
birds and beetles, the common dor bee
tle being a favorite article of food. 
The merlin, the smallest of the species, 
iwas considered in anraent times as the 
lady’s bird, every rank being obliged 
to content itself "with the bird allotted 
to its'‘peculiar station, royal^  alone 
having the privilege of hearing an eagle 
into the field.
: Falconry was doubtlessly a most fas
cinating and exciting sport, but there 
are apparently insurmountable obsfta- 
cles to its ever being successfully at
tempted in  this country, ihe great ex
pense, labor, and perseverance of train
ing the birds being among the first,-and 
the comparative disuse into which the 
custom of horseback riding has fallen.
. Before the- Franco-Prussian war it  
was becoming quite popular on the con
tinent, but has not been revived to any 
considerable extent since the return of 
peace. Probably sober judgment de
cided that, after all there was no great

Contusion hazarding of neck or spine,
Whichrural gentlemen call sport divine.

■ It is fair to say that the modern lovers 
of field sports have as great and intelli
gent a love for them as their brethren 
of the olden time, and have improved 
upon them vastly in every way.

True disciples of field sports are hu
mane, and in nearly if not quite all the 
States genuine sportsmen have united 
in securing * the enactment of laws for 
protecting game— b̂oth fish, flesh and 
fowl, fur, fin and feather” —and have 
created a proper public sentiment in 
aid of enforcing these statutes.—Frank 
Eeywood, in O^ago ISmes.

DAMON AND PYTHIAS.
A Sordia JJotroIt Grocer Who Takes Wo 

Stock in Bomantic Tales.
A very hard-up looking man entered 

a grocery on Fort s tr^ t west the other 
day and said to the proprietor:

“I  have come to give myself up. My 
name’s Damon.”

“No one wants you thatT m  aware 
of,” replied the grocer.

“Bat. m y , partner, PytMas, stole a 
cake of maple sugar here the other day, 
and Fve come as a hostage until you 
you can catch him. Excuse me if I  
slice off a bit of this cheese and take a 
fewcrackera.” ,
: ■ “But I  haven’t  missed any s u g ^ .”
• *4Perhaps not, but Pyttiias took it all 
the same. I  saw Mm an hour ago, and 
I  told him I should wait here until he 
surrendered himself. Beg pardon, but 
1’U take a herring to go with my crack
ers and cheese.”
; “'What did you'sayyoUr name was?”
: “Damon, sir, and there’s nothing 
mean about me! When I  pass my word 
notMng on earth will make me break 
it. Is this sweet milk iif  this js^? Aht 
there; hut you’ll excuse me if 1 take a 
glass.”

“Look here, you old beat, I  want you 
to get out of this!” exclaimed the 
grocer, who began to see a colored man 
in the fence corner.

“But I  agreed to wait for Pythias.”
“I  don’t  care a copper for Phytbias 

or you. either! There’s the door.”
“I  promised Pyth. Pd wait here. 

.What will say when he finds that 
Damon has lied to Mm?”

‘So yon won’t go? 'Well, you will! 
Now, you come along, and. tjake that— 
and that-^and that!” ,
• he grocer pulled Mm to the door 
and bestowed three hearty kicks on Ms 
coat-tails. The man received them' 
jgieekly and kindly, and when the per
formance was over he walked across 
the road and turned and said;

“AH right. H Pyth. comes along' 
jjist exjdain how it was. Tell Mm old 
Damon is waiting for him down in the 
saloon at the corner.”—Dstroit Free

i Borneo’s Flying Tree*Frdg.
* One of the most enrious and interest
ing reptiles which t  m et With in Borneo 
was alarge tree-frog, which was brought 
me by one of the dhinese workmen. He 
assured me that he had seen it come 
down, in 'a slanting dire'etion, from a 
MghtreC, aS if itflew l On examining 
it, I  found the toes very long and fully  
webbed to their very extremity, so that 
^ h en  espanded they offered a surface 
inuch larger than the body. The fore, 
legs were also bordered by a membrane, 
and the body was capable of consider
able inflation. The back and limbs 
were of a very  deep sh in ing  green color,
the under su r ik e  and the inner toes 
yellow, while the webs were black, 
rayed with yellow. The body was 
about four inches in  length, wMle the 
webs of each hind foot, when fully ex
panded, covered a surface of foursquare 
inches, and the webs of all the feet to
gether about twelve square inches. As 
the extremities of the toes have dilated 

•disksfor adhesion,'showing the crea
ture to be a true tree-frog, it  is difficult 
to imagine that this immense membrane 
of the toes can he for th e' purpose of 
swimming only, and the account of the 
Chinaman that it flew down from the
tree becom es mor<* credible .—L a  F a-
ture.
i No Sale Effected.

Agent (to woman at the door)—Halto 
you one of our patent double-back-action 
catch-’em-quidk burglar alarms in yoiir 
house, madam? ^

W om an—^No, sir. W e bad  one aw hile  
ago, hut a burglar broke in ‘one night 
an’ stole i t .—A". T. Sun.

—If it takes a boy twenty-five min
utes to cut three sticks of -wood to get  
s^bper by, bow long -will it  take Mm 
■n6pi morning to Witlk three miles in  
the countiT to  meet a circus-comiug to 
town?— ITcv'?cm Mural. ....

IN ALGIERS.
An Intere»tlngr City 'Where One Will See 

nteziy Characteristtc Details of Oriental

Sin.QS LivMsatone, 'Stanley and other ex
plorers have lifted the v ^ l  from the mys-trers have lifted the v ^ l  from the mys- 

tries of the interior of Africa, and En
gland, Portugal and other nations have 
gained so strong a foothold along the 
southern and western coast lands, the gen
eral in’terest of civilized nations has been 
drawn to these latter parts, %vhile the 
northern states of Africa, with the ex
ception Of Egypt, have been almost en
tirely forgotten. And yet these northern 
Sta^s, with their wonderful itntecedents, 
their history of that powerful empire of 
Carthage, her victorious armies, and her 
high state of culture, says a writer in 
Ptmorest, have played no mean part in the 
early progress of the ■world, and still have 

claim to more general attention.
characteristic splendor ofIt is  true, the ch 

the olden times is gone; yet the remnants 
of the old architecture, the varied and

inhabitants, and the wealtii of ( 
tributed by their charactistic dre 
bine to make a charming ensemble that 
probably can not be equaled elsewhere, 
and is an unfailing source of inspiration

This northern country is divided into dis- 
nct zones, parallel to the sea, and each 

having peculiar characteristics. First, 
ire is the Sanel, or seashore, which is

the
sll, that comprises the vast fertile plains 

Which stretch from the Sahel to' the 
mountainous regions; then comes what 
the French call the Hauts Plateaux, which  
consist entirely of monntains and ravines, 
cultivated here and there, but used princi
pally for pasture; and beyond all is- the

A KABTIiB WOMAN DECKED WITH JBITELBT. 
Sahara, or desert, w ith its'oases of palms 
and little mud villages.

The inhabitants of these zones are as dis
tinct as the districts them selves. In the 
cities may he found natives from aE the 
surrounding regions; Moors, or Arabs; 
Kahyles, or Berbers, who were of Canaan 
itish ori 
and are 
tied hon

[gin with a ft
an industrious race Eving in 

nes, cultivating the soil, and sp< 
a language entirely different from 1

of the Arabs;ihs; negroes from the interior; 
the southern Moor, who is part negro 

Irab, very dark compiexioned, 
ihtly quite -wild. The white ele- 

by Frenchmen, Span- 
tallans, and a

part Arab, very 
frequently quite 
it is represented 

iards, Portuguese, Italians, and 
lortion of Germans, whiM Jet?irmans, whiM Jews foriq a 

•©portion of the population.
is noted for the

that

icenery, ever varying from  
the coast, the so-caEed “Tell,*” to the des
er t region, and always peculiar ih its char
acter. One wonderfiE view  shows the 
wEd mountains, with their to m  cliffs, their 
deep, black canyons and their pioturesc 
domes, which form a large semici 
stretches from the city of Algi< 
harbor of Bougie. The city of Algiers is 
divided into two distinct 'to'wns: the 
French, w ith boulevards and modern 
buildings, and the Arab, with steep, nar
row passages and beautiful doorways 
through which gUmses may be obtained of 
Moorish courts, picturesque fountaius, 
crowded bazars, and other characteristic 
details of Oriental life. Here, at every

or Moors, mingled "withnegrt 
blue-striped burnouses, or Jew esses with  
their black head-dresses. There are queer 
old shops and bazars 
gold-woven scarfs, 
and decorated Kaby] 
other Oriental finery to.their hearts’ con
tent; and the drives around Algiers are 
very varied and beautiful.

A  railroad crosses the country from Al
giers by way of Setif to Constantine, and 
is cut through mountains, traversing long 
tunnels, and bridges oyer terrible chasms; 
"but in many places the tourist has to 
travel by stages -while crossing the mount
ains, and although a trip in one of these 
jolting vehicles, over terrible rocky roads 
and along deep chasms, is  by no means a 
pleasure, stiE the sight of the wonderful 
scenery, especially around Falestro, w ill 
amply repay for all the discomforts. This
mountain scenery reminds one forcibly of
the beauties of our Kocky Moimtains, with  
its rushing streams, cataracts, deep can
yons, high peaks, etc.

On holidays, such as the last days of 
Bamadan, the Lenten time of the Arabs,
or on A iiel-K eb ir, in memoriam o f  Abrs 
ham’s sacrifice, the streets in the Berber 

arter present a highly picturesque and 
versified appearance. Old, white-haired 

Marabouts read in open lots in a vast mul-

quarter pre: 
diversified appearance.

A. NATITB OF TBffl SAHARA.
titude of pious hearers, and the streets 
are swarming w ith  a well-dressed crowd, 
shopping at the open bazaars or bargain
ing in the streets,^ and a ll thoroughly e 
j03dng t  
Moorish
jo3dng them selves. Here you may see  

 ̂ - * their blue haiks, andwomen m  naeu- uiue uams, auu 
red baggy ■trousers, wi'th a black 

or yellow  vail over the face, and bare arms 
and h'ands covered with bangles or rings, 
their finger-nails dyed brown w ith henna; 
Jew esses “With pointed velvet caps, bare 
arms and » feet,and embroidered .panto- 
loons; and unvailed Kabyle women, •with 
brown, handsomo faces, yheir jet-black

a cap covej 
their haiks.

lape and exquisite workmanship, 
times connected by fine chains, and wear- 

>f bracelets, necklaces and 
ir of

put throngH the upper
part of the ear, some through the lower,
and some hung with a. circle around the

Here also are the Berber and Arab men, 
dressed in blue or red haiks fblouses), with  

,eir kne(

white burnous hanging ia gn  
from their shoulders, and either a large 
straw hat or a white cloth on their heads. 
Everybody is happy and moving about in 
a surging mass.

There are few  buildings of note in Con- 
itine. There is a mosque, built by 
ih Bey, in the sixteenth century, where 

Christians are admitted, but have to re
move boots or shoes before entering; and 
the Palace Dar-El-Bey, an old and vast 

masonry, once c 
I acres of ground 

considerably to make room for modern im
provements, which is no'tt’ occupied by the 
miUtary commander and kis staff. It was 
here ths

mry, once occupied about one 
!S of ground, but now reduced

ihat the great Beys formerly re

piece of m 
hundred, a

numberless beautiful ani fleet Arab 
horses. These caravans can be seen in 
early spring moving from their southern 
winter pastures to the cooler northern re
gions for the hot summer sejason, enrryi

ining prayer at sundown, ora  
the oases or customary haiting-statioii 

nd cisterns or springs.
■g-stations

around cisterns or springs. Around these 
'lalting-stations grow thorny tamarisks 
,nd a few  palm- trees, and, before lei

every man tears a piece from his dress t
hang it on a branch of a tamarisk for

laving,

and children travel on the backs of the 
camels, while the men either ride the 
horses or walk by their sides. The chief-
■tains’ wives are often carried in a pals 
quin, which is suspended on two lo 
sticks resting on the backs of two came] 
as shown'in the illustration.

A STATUE TO GARIBALDI.
B Figure Complete 

to  Be irnvailed.
;ed and Soon

When General Giusepps Garibaldi died 
>n his island home in Caprera, June 2 ,1882, 

! Italian colony in Nev York fe lt that
they must have some reminder of the great 
ItaEan liberator. The first to carry the 

leir local organ, the 
mo, ■which started the 

by calling for sub

idea through was their 
Kalo America 
I hall rolling 

scriptions to erect a statue of some sort.
•' ■■ " '^,000,

Progreso Italo Americai 
financial hall rolli

mit'tee, and the following gentlemen were 
elected; President, V. Polidori; Vice-Pres
ident, C. T. Hossi; Treasurer, C. Barsotti; 
Secretary, E. Tealdi; Executive,Commit
tee, O. A  Barattoni, G. Cavagnaro and G. 
GarigioE.

The d e s i^  of GT Turini, the sculptor of 
the Mazzini bust in Central Park and who 
is competing for the Dr. SimSims statue, was

GARIBALDI JIOKtTMEXT. 
accepted, - I t  represents the General in a 
standing^ositior 
sword.
the traditional red shirt, gray trousers i 
Hungarian cap. The statue is of bronze; 
the pedestal of granite, the latter formed 
in a mound representing a series o: 
bowlders as if  the General •roas aseem"'

_ 5dest£'
committee substituting a square 

t o f  - ’

to make a survey. This design wi
only in the pedestal since, thechanged

committ! „  ̂ -
They sent the model to  the foundry of 
Henry Bonnard Bronze Company, in

9 feet high; thai

ire it  was cast, the total
pounds, the measuremem 

'lat of the pedestal, wMc 
was given to G. Lazzari to  cut, is o f 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ it 6 inches

UUW UWUM., wf t h e ------
The statue now being complete and the  

istal nearly so, the committee pre^ent-

that
ims

it wEi

Algernon S. Sullivan and General Daniel
B. Sickles have been made honorary Pre.-
idents of the committee, and with othc

11 be invited i
theunvailini

The committee has invitei

posite the Marini 
Th

e nnvailed by. the middle of June.

be placed opposite the Mazzini bi 
~ • * ■" yjiQ monument 'vrill cost

isition S6,000, and
mtral Park. The mon 

ben placed in

iminent gentlemen wEl be invited to be
1 orators of the 'day at theunvailing cer

emonies. The committee has invited Gen
eral Menotti Garibaldi and the Garibaldi

•ance and Italy to be present, 
itesmen of this country
weE as Governor HEJ

societies inFrai
Prominent statesmen of this
be invited,

•WEl

A .Sample German Joke.
• “The baker, HugelmCyer, has begun to 
wear glasses.”

“He Is compeEed to "wear them,”
*' “-Why sol”
’ “His loaves of bread have got to

lallthat he can’t  do such fine work with-

gende SketUr.

BYRAM ’S  P E R liL
XbriUInfr Adve with. » -mid!

It was a fine 0< 
a crowd of men 1
s'teps of the Union Hotel in ■&© little W est 
ern town of Bed Scalp, awaiting the ar
rival Of the mafl. The stage, which made 
tri-weekly trips to a neighboring town on 
the opposite side of the bluffs, was ■two 
hours past due, and many were the con- 
■ ires as to th e e

iteL A port
the assembled vElageragatheredaroi 
0 coach to hear the latest news, while 
lers were examining and criticising the

A  gaping and bloody wound in the sidOi 
of one of the “wheelers” was not long in! 
attracting the attention of all. Immedi-j 
ately the cry of “Hoad agents!” went up! 
from the crowd.

Something worse tl
aimed Jehu, dismom 

n the box, “Yon can see tiiat that’s notj. 
lie mark of bullet or bewle,”
“Was it Injuns or grizzlysl”,
“Neither. Most of you have Uved here 

so long that you ought to know what that!, 
wound means.”

“I h e ‘‘WEd Bull!” ’ v . ;
“Exactly,” said Jehu.
The hull was a vicious
icaped from a ranche i 

years before, and all efforts to capture orj 
kiU it had as yet been fruitless. Prospect-} 
ors, hunters and herders had been pursued 
by "the creature, and more than one person, 
had met death by means of its  terrible! 
hoofs and horns.

For several months naught had heen  ̂
seen or heard of the animal and the 
bad hoped that the marauder.

AU gathered around the drl- 
tened eagerly to his story.

It appeared that as the stage was round
ing a dangerous curve the buEhad charged' 
from a thicket, gorins “ ‘

was dead.  ̂
irlver and lis-

im a thicket, goring one of the horseS' 
ssetting the si

itement in Red Scalp, which was intensi-

and nearly upsetting the stag«
This occurrence ca'used considerable ex-
tement m Red Scalp, which was int 
id later in the evening, when a [ 
reed herder rode down the streets

, ad ann
it the buE had pursued him to the very  
fcskirts of the town, not minding in the  

;he bul' ' -

itreets, his,. 
>rse covered with foam, and announced^

least the bullet from his rifle, which he* 
had fired full into the animals face.

“The animal is bullet proof I” cried the? 
superstitious herder.

[^ow a Ben, an old hunter, thought dif
ferently and resolved to test the buEs- 
power to resist cold lead,

* cordia__ _ _ _ .

The party consisted of Kiowa Ben, sev-5 
ral other hunters who resided in Redi

Scalp, and a young man from the E as^  
Ned Byram by nam e.. 
i Byram w as reputed to be a dead shot.; 
He carried a fine repeating rifle in addition 
to his other weapons.

The herder also accompanied the party, 
tving volunteered to guide them to the-

spot where the buU was last seen.
No bull appeared, however, and, after 

several hours of hard riding over- the • 
rough and broken ground of the bluffs the -
party halted on a smaU plateau.
• On three sides of them were deep ai 
precipitous canyons, on the other was t  
woods, from whi<fii tiiey had just emer§
■ The men had d 
were discussing t  
tmuiug the hunt, 
whirled so sudder 
him. At the same moment a loud roar 

Led close at hand and c

drawn into a |

w h ir l^  so suddenly as to nearly unseat.
■ a loud

were discussing the best method of con- 
tmuiug the hunt, -when Byram’s hors

came rapidly
w as lowered aggre 
ly  forward.

quicklj 
ready for a 
he forced his horse toward the hull, wh(

len, as ha
ly uncoiled a strong lasso and made 
for a throw. W ith some difficulty

“Separate and keep your weapons ready 
Lstantuse!” cried Kiowa Bei

liffic
11, wh(^

seeing him approach, charged unceremoni-

T:^ rest of the hunters plied thew rifles- 
and revolvers with deadly effect and the. 
bull, maddened -with rage and pain, turned, 
upon them beUo'wing furiously. Kio-wa 
Ben cast his lasso -without success, for the  
.bull, deftly avoiding the noose, charged ,

c THE FIGHT WITH THE BULL. /

upon Byram. The horse of the latter 
swerved suddenly, then feE, tripped by 
the long wild grass.
. Byram was thrown to the earth half 
stunned, losing Ms rifle in his fall, but- 

' it he avoided 
for life across the

plateau, the bull in hot pursuit!
E3owa Ben and Ms companions also fol

lowed, the reports, of their rifles ringing 
incessantly upon the air.

The bull was wounded in a dozen places 
and'it seemed as though he must succumb, 

he charged on with w ondei'

But h is retreat was cut off! Before Mm,y 
at a few  yards distance, p aw ned  the 
chasm, fifty fe e t in "width and ' more than1, £f1 _
t-wice as many in depth I

pursuit would soon he ended—but

Ned Byram staggered to tbe edge of the  
rocks. He paused a moment, turned one 
wEd glance toward his merciless pur
suer, then disappeared I 

The btdl, also seeing the chasm, en
deavored to Stop his frantic course, but 
too late. Even as he turned, the bank

headlong over the precipice amid the
shouts of his pursuers.

The hunters hurried fortvai
misgivings as to th© fate of tlieir ©ompai
ion. There anxious faces peered into the

The hunters ; f OPtvard with -wild

depths. All was sEent save the murmUr
of a cataract far below. The smoke of the
refeent conflict blew rapidly across the 
plateau.

Suddenly a sEght noise attracted their 
■*Lon. Then the hearty voice of Ned 
i, smote their ears and they beheld, 

him clinging to the strong vines wMeh 
bverh'ong the precipice almost at their

Ready hands were soon helping him. 
,from Ms p^iloua position and ia a short 
tim e the party set out for Red Scalp, 
i The wild bull •was never seen again and 
he was soon forgotten b
busy Western towi 
By ram. The day 0 
Ireah^hmmemqty’. Pavl H. L s|g . j

Byram. smote


